
Tuesday June 2nd  

 

English: 

Today’s word family is -at. That means that all our words for today 

have the -at sound at the end of the word. Look at the pictures and 

figure out what sound you need to put in front of -at to make the word. 

You might need more than one extra letter to spell the words so sound 

these out carefully.  

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

Can you think of any more -at ending words? 



 

Story - Willie the Wimp read by Sandra. Please go to Seesaw to see 

this video.  

 

Questions based on the story to be answered orally. 

1. Why do you think Willie had no friends at the start of the story? 

Was that his fault? 

2. What happened when Willie ran into Hugh? Retell that part of 

the story.  

3. What happened when Buster came along in the park? 

4. Why do you think Buster left so quickly?  

5. What two places did Willie and Hugh visit together? 

6. How did Willie help Hugh? 

7. Do you think that Willie and Hugh will stay friends?  

8. Who would you rather be friends with if you were Willie, Buster 

or Hugh? Explain why.  

 

Maths: 

Reviewing 3D Shapes: 

Have a look at this video on Youtube to remind yourself of some 3D 

Shapes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROBPZNDjUCI 

Look at the video of Aisling on Weebly describing spheres, cubes, 

cuboids and cylinders.  

3D Shape hunt: have a look around your home for examples of a sphere, 

a cube, a cuboid and a cylinder. 

Send Aisling a picture of your shapes on Seesaw. 

Trace around the 2D shapes in the 3D shapes. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROBPZNDjUCI


Gaeilge:  

Reamhaisneis na hAimsire- Weather Report 

 

● Watch the video of Sinead and Podge doing a weather report on 

Seesaw. 

● Ask your child how the weather is today by saying  

 ‘Conas ata an aimsir inniu?’ 

● Encourage them to answer with a full sentence. 

 

Ta se grianmhar inniu.= It is sunny today. 

Ta se ag cur baisti inniu.= It is raining today 

Ta se fuar inniu.=It is cold today. 

Ta se tirim inniu.= It is dry today. 

Ta se fliuch inniu.= It is wet today. 

● Make this activity fun by allowing your child to pretend they are 

on TV doing a weather forecast! Allow them to use something as a 

microphone for added fun and effect! 

 

 

 

Diversity Fortnight- Go to the Diversity Fortnight page on the 

school website to find today’s activity. 


